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Transport policies centered on automobile measures hold an important key in realizing a sustainable society. It is often believed 
that Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) only serves to make the use of automobiles more convenient, but it is an extremely effective 
tool in appropriate automobile control and trafﬁc demand management. This paper will introduce the state of sustainable cities utilizing 
ITS.
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is believed the human race has existed for ap-
proximately 200,000 years. For 99.9% of this period it 
has depended on human power, animal power, and wind 
and water currents as means for transportation. However, 
during the past 200 years—less than 0.1% of its history 
span—a dramatic transformation has taken place in hu-
man transportation. The invention of the steam engine at 
the end of the 18th Century ushered in the age of the mo-
tor, which, after beholding the inventions of the steam 
railway and the internal-combustion engine at the begin-
ning of the 19th Century and the appearance of gasoline 
automobiles at the end of the same century, lead to the 
20th Century—the century of the automobile.
Automobiles can be driven by the general public 
and can easily transport people and cargo, making them 
arguably mankind’s dream invention. With the diffusion 
of automobiles we have acquired unparalleled mobility, 
bringing about drastic economic progress and allowing 
us to enjoy comfortable lifestyles, living in the suburbs if 
we so desire.
However, entering the 21st Century our automobile 
society is facing a major turning point. With no major oil 
ﬁelds having been discovered since 1970, the extreme 
unbalance in oil ﬁeld supply and demand will cause prices 
to soar, making depletion an imminent reality. Forty per-
cent of that oil is currently being used for automobile 
fuel.
Due to a radical increase in carbon dioxide (CO2) 
concentrations, the world’s average temperature rose by 
0.7°C during the 100 years of the 20th Century. Not only 
is Japan experiencing scorching summers and unusually 
warm winters, but also massive amounts of glaciers and 
ice in the Polar Regions are melting and climatic aberra-
tions are being detected on a global scale. These are all 
consequences of a mere 0.7°C rise in temperature. Many 
scientists predict a temperature increase of 3 - 4°C over 
the 100 years in the 21st Century. The climatic and eco-
logical effects this will trigger is beyond imagination. 
Automobiles are producing twenty percent of carbon di-
oxide—the largest cause of global warming.
Automobiles will continue to increase. We cannot 
tell the people of China and other Asian countries not to 
use cars. We must reconsider our entire transport system, 
and how energy and cities/lifestyles ought to be. Speciﬁ-
cally, as argued in post Kyoto Protocol discussions, poli-
cies must be made that will also cut transportation fossil 
fuel usage and CO2 generation in half by the middle of 
this century. This type of transportation has recently been 
termed, “Environmentally Sustainable Transport” (EST), 
and requires a combination of numerous measures and 
policies through the following approach.
 1) Adoption of energy conserving cars and driving envi-
ronment improvements
 2) Shift to environment-friendly transportation means
 3) Peripheral technology and systems that reduce traf-
ﬁc
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The above triad is nothing new. Developed nations 
were well aware of the need to reduce transportation-
induced environmental burdens as early as the seventies. 
The question is, is it possible to achieve such drastic goals 
as reducing CO2 output by half? In order to do so, change 
is necessary in the awareness of those who use transpor-
tation, in transport and transport-related policies, and in 
technology. Of these three areas, this paper takes a look 
at the technology aspect, and in particular Intelligent 
Transport Systems (ITS) that incorporate Information 
and Communication Technology (ICT) in transport sys-
tems, giving an overview of how well ITS can contribute 
to EST.
2. ITS TRENDS
Some common things that come to mind upon hear-
ing the term “ITS” are car navigators, Vehicle Informa-
tion and Communication Systems (VICS), and Electronic 
Toll Collection (ETC). Although it is true these have be-
come widely adopted in the past few years and exemplify 
ITS systems, as we will see below the ITS concept en-
compasses a much broader scope. 
To begin with, information pertaining to move-
ment—the basic aspect of ITS—is being provided not 
only to VICS, but to PC and mobile phones over the Inter-
net as well as to such terminals as variable message signs 
along roads and travel information boards at train stations 
and bus stops. Information is also being provided at high 
speeds in Dedicated Short Range Communications 
(DSRC) employed in new-standard car navigators, and 
tests to provide Internet broadband environments are un-
derway. As means to gather trafﬁc information, wireless 
communications from railway cars and buses, as well as 
probe car systems that employ sensors in individual cars, 
are gaining attention in addition to roadside sensors.
To enable smooth toll payment, not only is ETC 
being widely implemented, but non-contact IC cards are 
rapidly being employed in railways. ETC is also begin-
ning to be used for payments at parking lots, gas stations, 
drive-thru stores and other locations more, in addition for 
road tolls.
As for the prevention of trafﬁc jams through trafﬁc 
ﬂow control, ITS provides measures such as upgrading 
trafﬁc signal controls for smoother transportation, and de-
centralization measures that control inﬂux into congested 
areas. Among the trafﬁc signal control upgrades, some 
undertakings, such as the Public Transportation Priority 
System (PTPS), help ensure smooth operations while ver-
ifying the positional information of buses. A prime example 
of a regulatory decentralization measure and one that is 
proving to be highly effective in Singapore and London, 
is “road pricing”—a regulation that compels everyone 
who drives a vehicle into the inner city to pay a fee.
In regard to safety, ITS previously focused most of 
its efforts on railways and airplanes, but in recent years 
has largely taken into account automobiles as well. In-
car systems that employ sensoring to detect surrounding 
cars and lanes in order to ensure the vehicles they are 
installed in drive safely are being adopted at top priority, 
since they can be mounted on individual cars. In the fu-
ture, roadside sensoring will also likely be used to control 
road-to-vehicle communications with vehicle-infrastruc-
ture integration. In addition to these types of active ac-
cident prevention measures, passive systems that auto-
matically report emergencies, including vehicle position 
information, when accidents occur are operating.
Just how these types of ITS can be utilized in the 
three above EST approaches will be demonstrated below.
3. APPROACH 1: AUTOMOBILE MEASURES
The underlying reason automobiles burden the en-
vironment so heavily is because fuel is burned to drive 
around a roughly 8 m² machine that weighs more than 
one ton, stopping and going along the way, merely to 
transport one or two people. Moreover, amateur drivers 
require plenty of space between vehicles when driving at 
high speeds. Even when driving on city streets, a single 
vehicle realistically requires an area of over 50 m². In 
highly trafﬁcked areas, the occurrence of trafﬁc jams, in 
which fuel is needlessly expended, is inevitable.
In light of this, the following six measures can be 
proposed: 1) Reduce automobile weight, 2) Reduce auto-
mobile size (reduce occupation area size), 3) Improve 
mileage through engine enhancements, 4) Energy substi-
tution from fossil fuels, 5) Reduce acceleration & decel-
eration (make trafﬁc ﬂow more smoothly), 6) Reduce 
space between automobiles while ensuring safety.
Reducing automobile size and space between auto-
mobiles will require a tradeoff with safety, necessitating 
active ITS safety measures. Ultimately it will most likely 
take the form of formation/automatic driving. Automatic 
formation driving in physical distribution vehicles using 
designated lanes on highways is likely to become a real-
ity in the near future. By decreasing the distance between 
cars and driving in platoon formations, not only can road 
trafﬁc capacities be increased and accidents reduced, but 
also vehicle air resistance can be decreased and fuel con-
sumption drastically reduced by driving at ﬁxed speeds. 
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Figure 1 shows platoon-formation buses exhibited at the 
Aichi Expo. Ultra compact automobiles for 1-2 persons 
half automatically operated while carrying out road-to-
car and car-to-car space communications may not be 
mere dreams anymore in the future of urban transporta-
tion. Moreover, as a diffusion and usage promotion mea-
sure of eco cars such as electric and fuel-cell automobiles, 
car sharing of IT-operated/managed automobiles is prom-
ising.
The reduction of fuel consumption by making cur-
rent roadway trafﬁc ﬂow more smoothly is the area ITS is 
most apt to address. Traditional ITS technology has con-
tributed to directly improving the environment through 
such contributions as car navigator shortest route search-
es, the real-time obtainment of trafﬁc jam information 
and alternate route searches through VICS, toll trafﬁc 
jam dissolution through ETC, and smooth trafﬁc ﬂow 
brought about by trafﬁc signal control enhancements. 
Trafﬁc conditions must be measured and informa-
tion provided in order to alleviate trafﬁc jams. In addition 
to the normal method of measuring trafﬁc ﬂow from sen-
sors set up on roads, the development of “probe cars” that 
utilize sensors on moving vehicles themselves is gaining 
attention. Using probe cars enables speed, acceleration, 
road conditions and various other information to be re-
ceived from roads other than major roadways that have 
roadside sensors in place. Car manufacturers are also 
providing reﬁned navigation improvements, periodically 
up-linking probe information from user cars and deliver-
ing it to all user vehicles.
Endeavors are also underway to use taxies and oth-
er commercial vehicles as probe cars, since they drive far 
greater distances and for much longer times than private 
automobiles. Navigators that will use 3,000 taxies in the 
Nagoya area as probe cars are currently under develop-
ment by P-DRGS Consortium, employing accumulated 
probe data to predict trafﬁc conditions while providing 
probe data in real time1. An option to search for “eco-
routes” that produce the least amount of CO2 from the en-
tire automobiles on the network according to points of 
origin, destinations and optional departure times and dates 
is also under development. Figure 2 shows the real-time 
speed information of probe taxies in the downtown Na-
goya area at a certain time.
4. APPROACH 2: MODAL SHIFT–MEASURES 
ALLEVIATING BARRIERS TO PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION USAGE
The second approach is to have commuters switch 
from automobiles to a means of transportation that has 
less of an environmental burden. In this approach, urban 
transportation, in which well maintained public transpor-
tation means—the focus of the modal shift—will be the 
main target. Let us now consider the application of ITS in 
Travel Demand Management (TDM), which inﬂuences 
change in travel behaviors.
If stimulating a modal shift through TDM, it would 
be more effective to do so using a combination of positive 
measures that encourage the use of public transportation 
Fig. 1 IMTS used at the AICHI EXPO (Japan Association 
for the 2005 World Exposition of Global Harmony 
Line (December 15, 2007). Wikipedia. Retrieved 
08:08, January 28, 2008)
Fig. 2 Real-time speed information using probe taxies 
(provided by P-DRGS Consortium http://www.
p-drgs.com/)
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and negative measures that discourage automobile usage. 
In essence, provide incentives to use public transporta-
tion while alleviating various usage barriers, while simul-
taneously implementing reasonable automobile usage 
control measures.
Aside from fee issues, some public transportation 
usage barriers include convenience issues in terminal 
transportation to and transfers between public transporta-
tion stations and the like. In cities with sparse rail net-
works, many residents live on the outskirts of the city, in 
places distant from train stations, which negatively af-
fects railroad usage. Europe and America face the same 
problem, but many places offer free or inexpensive Park-
and-Ride (P&R) facilities near suburban train stations, 
increasing the train station accessibility. However in our 
country, property in the vicinity of stations is expensive, 
making it difﬁcult to maintain free P&R parking lots. 
Furthermore, from the viewpoint of Transit Oriented De-
velopment (TOD) as well, areas in front of stations should 
be used more effectively than for parking lots.
In order to effectively promote P&R in Japanese 
railways whose station vicinities are well developed, 
smart P&Rs utilizing large-sized stores in front of sta-
tions must be employed. This policy involves using the 
parking lots of large-sized stores in the near vicinities of 
suburban stations primarily during the daytime on week-
days for commuter P&R. In this event, P&R usage will 
not ﬂourish if parking fees at store parking lots are expen-
sive. On the other hand, however, if usage is free, stores 
will not likely cooperate.
One possible solution would be to offer monthly 
P&R parking contracts through the monthly sale of the 
store in question’s gift certiﬁcates (for example, ¥10,000/
month). If management costs extra, ¥8,000 of the ¥10,000 
could be used at the store, and ¥2,000 could be collected 
for actual management expenses. This method has merit 
for commuters since they can just pay management costs 
to P&R, and for stores since they can make effective use 
of their empty parking lots during weekdays, and increase 
their customers and sales. Railway passengers will also 
increase, enabling a win-win situation for everyone in-
volved. Then, by making payment for all fees (parking 
fee, train fair and store payment) possible with a single 
IC card, and adopting DSRC for smarter parking lot pay-
ments, the procedural barriers will also be dissolved.
Furthermore, eco-points and other incentives are 
being provided in order to promote the shift to public 
transportation2. In this system, points given when passen-
gers use public transportation services can be exchanged 
for public transportation tickets or other eco-products af-
ter a certain number of points have been saved. If the 
popular mileage and point systems are any indicator, the 
fact that this is merely a minor monetary beneﬁt in terms 
of economical incentive (for businesses, this means it can 
be implemented with little investment), will hopefully be 
outweighed by the psychological incentives of visually 
seeing one’s level of contribution to the environment and 
enjoying the act of saving up points, thus promoting pub-
lic transportation usage. Nagoya City’s municipal subway 
and other transportation providers have been implement-
ing an eco-point system since the year 2006. Figure 3 
shows an eco-point IC card reader placed inside a sub-
way station.
5. APPROACH 2: MODAL SHIFT–MEASURES 
CONTROLLING INNER-CITY  
AUTOMOBILE USE
The reality of the matter is, merely offering positive 
measures like the ones above that encourage the use of 
public transportation is most likely not enough to trigger 
a substantial modal shift away from automobiles. A cer-
tain extent of negative measures that discourage automo-
bile usage is also needed. An environmental tax imposed 
on automobile fuel is a prime example of a negative mea-
sure, but in regard to urban transportation, charging a 
fees to drive into the inner city (road pricing) is also an 
effective measure.
The successful case example announced at the 1975 
Area Licensing Scheme in Singapore is the most famous 
example, but London has also been implementing a “con-
gestion charge” since February 2003. At £8 (roughly 
¥1,600) per day London’s fee is rather hefty, and has suc-
cessfully reduced trafﬁc amounts in the toll area by more 
Fig. 3 IC card reader for transport eco-points
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than 30%. Other cities in Scandinavia such as Oslo and 
Stockholm are also charging similar fees, or are planning 
to do so in the near future. In our country, policymakers in 
Tokyo’s wards, Nagoya City and elsewhere have also 
shown interest, but have yet to consider the measure in 
detail due to major social acceptance issues. Speciﬁcally, 
automobile users are not enthusiastic about paying such 
fees on top of the many taxes already being imposed on 
them for fuel and car maintenance, shop owners and 
parking lot operators fear they will lose customers, city 
planners believe residents will frequent suburban shop-
ping centers even more, causing the inner city area to de-
cline, and so on and so forth.
The author has considered the recipience of resi-
dents and inner-city businesspersons, and is proposing an 
alternative to the normal road pricing system: a Parking 
Deposit System (PDS) 3. As illustrated in Figure 4, PDS 
is a system in which a certain parking fee amount is col-
lected in advance as a deposit when a car enters the re-
stricted area. This will have the same effect on vehicles 
just passing through the area and those that illegally park 
as does road pricing. It employs the same principle as do 
drink containers sold at prices that include a deposit 
amount, which, upon return of the container, is then re-
funded. Residents and inner-city shops should be more 
willing to adopt this method. Deposits could also be used 
not only for parking fees but for shopping at participating 
stores, acting as a type of regional currency.
Technology employing ETC and other IC cards 
should be highly suitable for these type of deposit trans-
actions. Furthermore, the deposited amounts do not need 
to be refunded in their entirety as parking fees. By refund-
ing slightly less than the billed amounts, it could be con-
sidered as road pricing that differs in amounts for cars 
visiting the inner city, and those merely passing through. 
6. APPROACH 3: TRAFFIC EMERGENCE 
CONTROL
Trafﬁc emergence control here refers to the reduc-
tion of so-called motorized transport (transportation that 
uses energy). The most effective methods are land utili-
zation measures. By changing inner cities as much as 
possible to land utilization combining work, residences 
and commercial stores, and promoting urban residences, 
numerous transport purposes can be accomplished by 
non-motorized means, such as bicycles or walking, with-
out using automobiles. However, if unfamiliar cars drive 
about the residential areas, urban residences will not like-
ly proliferate. In light of this, it becomes necessary to 
promote “trafﬁc calming” in residential areas.
To begin with, soft restrictions using ITS can be im-
plemented to make it difﬁcult for automobiles other than 
those of residents, registered delivery vehicles and those 
of temporarily permitted visitors to enter the areas. Some 
effective methods include scanning license plate IC chips 
and physically blocking cars without permission from 
entering the area through the use of bollards, or taking a 
picture after administering a warning. Also, intelligent 
speed adaptation, which restricts maximum speeds through 
external communications, is a new trafﬁc calming mea-
sure that forces automobiles to adhere to speed limits 
within designated areas. Figure 5 is an image of a trafﬁc-
calmed urban residential area.
By linking ITS with urban development in this way, 
it can be expected to play a large role in sustainable cities 
Use deposit 
to shop. Use deposit 
to park.
Fee collected when 
entering area.
Fig. 4 Parking Deposit System (PDS) scheme Fig. 5 Image of a trafﬁc-calmed urban residential 
area
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and transportation. As a typical example, consider P&R-
type urban development nearby a suburban station. The 
effectiveness of P&R utilizing large stores nearby sta-
tions has already been detailed above, but by surrounding 
stations, large-sized stores and parking lots with daycare 
centers for infants and the elderly, clinics, lifetime learn-
ing facilities and the like, and placing a mid-level or 
greater concentration of residences in the vicinity, a com-
pact community centered on the station will be formed. 
Moreover, by drawing in suburban P&R users, the station 
and large-size store in this community should be able to 
secure enough customers. 
7. CONCLUSION
It is difﬁcult to trade off the convenience of auto-
mobiles for anything, but the fact is they act as modern 
untamed horses, causing accidents and destroying the en-
vironment. By blowing the breath of ICT into these ve-
hicles, accidents and environmental burdens can be 
greatly diminished and harmony between people, cities 
and transportation facilities secured, enabling the devel-
opment of sustainable transport societies It is also the 
author’s belief that it is Japan’s role to show the world 
how to use that type of ITS.
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